
Aluspot - EXTENDED
DF-900DXE
The Aluspot Extended includes everything that the 
Ford Approved Aluspot Deluxe (DF-900DX) does 
PLUS comes with an Aluminum-Head Hammer Set 
(DF-AH714), POM Nylon Dolly Set (DF-AB712), two 
more storage drawers, in-cabinet electrical power 

strip, and a holster on the side of the cabinet to 
hang the heat gun.

Aluspot - EXTENDED Aluspot - DELUXE
DF-900DX

Most complete aluminum repair station “from a name 
you know and trust” is FORD APPROVED! The idea 
here is that you have everything you need for aluminum 
repair, within easy reach in a self-contained system. 
This is the system that started it all. Since 2006, the 

Aluspot has been the best aluminum repair station.

Aluspot - DELUXE

SPR RIVETER
DF-SPR67

Our Self-Piercing Riveter is a reliable tool for riveting aluminum panels (up to 6.5mm) 
together with high dynamic strength. The pressure and speed controls increases accuracy 
and enable the rivets to be inserted without panel distortion. A pressure gauge on the unit 

illustrates current pressure amount for controlled operation.

Kit Includes:
SPR Riveter, HR2 Arm, 
Matrix Sets (SPR 3mm, 
SPR 5mm, SPR Extractor, 
Hole Punch, Flow Form), Sample 
set of rivets, Arm locking pin, Grip 
handle, Shoulder strap, and Storage 
Case.

Kit Includes:
SPR Riveter, HR2 Arm, 
Matrix Sets (SPR 3mm, 
SPR 5mm, SPR Extractor, 
Hole Punch, Flow Form), Sample 
set of rivets, Arm locking pin, Grip 
handle, Shoulder strap, and Storage 
Case.

Our Self-Piercing Riveter is a reliable tool for riveting aluminum panels (up to 6.5mm) 
together with high dynamic strength. The pressure and speed controls increases accuracy 
and enable the rivets to be inserted without panel distortion. A pressure gauge on the unit 
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